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SCHISMs and CONTENTIONs,
with Reſped to the Miniſtry

- and Ordi

'nances of the Goſpel, &c. .
>

I Cor. iii. 4. For while one ſaith I am of

* Paul, and another I am of Apollos, areya

not carnal 2 " .

2-1}{EGoſpel of Reconciliationis the

sºi greateſ: Priviledge that was everºr | enjoy’d by the Children of Men,

Kº and ought to be received with ad.

Hº' miring and adoringviews of God's

infinite Goodneſs in this unſpeakable Gift. º
this we are#: from the greate

º - A -

*

Part
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Part of the World, who fit in Darkneſt and ſee no

Light, while the Day ſpring from on High hatb

viſited us, and Life and Imortality are brought

to Light, among us: By this we are inſtructed

in our Duty and Intereſt, and guided in all the

Ways of Righteouſneſs, Peace and Comfort.

By this we are put under the beſt Advantages

to be Favourites of Heaven, and to be the

Children of God, to be happy in this World, .

and to be happy for ever. — How ſad a

Conſideration therefore is it, that this glorious

Priviledge ſhould be the unhappy Occaſion of

Factions and Schiſms, Strife and Debate, a

mong thoſe who are thereby ſo peculiarly dig

pified and diſtinguiſhed! But thus it has always

been ; and thus by inclancholly Experience

we yet find the Caſe. Our Jarrs and Animo

ities are occaſioned, and our Diviſions and

Confuſions juſtified by that bleſſed Inſtitution”

that breaths nothing but Love, Peace, Long

ſuffering, Gentleneſ and Gaodneſs. – This

Condućt in the Beginning of Chriſtianity, was

the Caule of that heavy Complaint of the A

poſtle in the third Verſe of our Context. . For

are you not carnal 2 For whereas there iſ a

mong you Envying and Strife, and Diviſions;

are ye not carnal and walk as Men 2 . The Juſ.

tice of this Complaint is exemplified in the

Words of the Text. For while one ſaith I am

. . . of
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of Paul, another I am of Apollos, are ye net

carnal 2 — In the Words are, -

I. An implicit Accuſation of theſe Corinthi

ans. One faith I am of Paul, another I am of

Apollos. i. e. They were divided into two

contending Parties, pretending to have theſe

great and eminent Miniſters of Chriſt their

reſpective Heads or Leaders; the one Side be.

ing denominated from the one, the other Side"

from the other , and each Party in ſuch a di

ſtinguiſhing Manner preferring the one, as

(comparatively at leaſt) to deſpiſe the o

ther of theſe excellent Servants of Chriſt. —

It ſeems indeed from the iv Chap, and 6 verſe

of this Epiſtle, That Paul and Apollos were

mot perſonally the Objects of their Factions,

Preference or Contempt ; but there were o

ther Miniſters of Chriſt, of leſs Eminence in

the Church, about whom they maintained fuch

Fewds and Debates, who are here in a Figure

repreſented by Paul and Apollos. But who

ever were the pretended Heads of theſe diffe

rent Parties, they were divided into Fačtions,”

"... the Peace of the Church was ſacrificed to theſe

Debates, and Schiſm and Confuſion were the

ſad Effects of their thus prefering one Miniſter

of Chriſt to another,

II. We have in the Words, a neceſſary Con

ſequence of their Condućt ſet before 'em; Are

Joº
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you not carnal 2. Does not this your Behaviour

plainly and evidently ſhew, That if you are

not uſ; der the Power, you are at leaſt under

the Prevalence of a carnal and unſanétified

Spirit 2: . - **

The Sum of the Words are contained in
this Dočtrine. . . f.

..That a factious ſetting up and preferring one

faithful Miniſter of the Goſpel abºve another,

is an Argument of a carnal Mind. * * * * ,

For Illuſtration hereof I ſhall endeavour to

conſider. . . - . . . . . . -

. 1. Who may be ſaid fačtiouſly to ſet up and

prefer one Miniſter of the Goſpel above ano

ther. . . . . . ‘. . . . . . . . . .

22. How this appears to be an Argument of

of a carnal Mind, tº "

And conclude with ſome Reflections by

way of Improvement. 'w tº . *

... I am then in the firſt Place to conſider, who

may be ſaid factiouſly to ſet up and prefer one

faithful Miniſter of the Goſpel above another.

* That I may ſet this in a juſt View, and ob.

viate ſuch Prejudices as may be entertained

againſt this Doctrine, I would firſt premiſe,

That a bare Preference of one Miniſter to an

other, on account ºf his ſuperiour Gifts, Gra

ces, or miniſterial Qualifications, was not the

Fault theſe Gorinthians were charged with in

* : our



our Text ; nor is this to be conſidered as an

Argument of Carnality. We muſt ſhut our

Eyes, and ači in Defiance to the cleareſt Dic

tates of our Reaſon and Obſervation, if we

don't allow, that God has endowed ſome of

his Servants, with much brighter Capacities;

and more seminent & Degrees of Learnings

Knowledge, Grace, and other needful Furni

, ture for this ſacred Truſt, than ſome others

are favoured with; and there is juſt Cauſe that

we ſhould eſteem and value them accordingly.

Paul for Inſtance, was doubtleſs in all theſe

Reſpects preferable to Apollos and other his

Contemporaries in the Work of the Miniſtry.,

It was but Juſtice to give him the Honour of

being in Nothing behind the very chiefeſt A

poſilei. Though in this Caſe we are very apt

to exceed in ſetting too high aValue uponMen's

Perſons; yet there is no Danger of over-alu

ing the Grace of God, that is diſcovered in

their Abilities for, or Improvement in this im

portant Work. “This being premiſed, I pro

ceed to ſhew, ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . *

1. That they are chargeable with this fac

tious Spirit, who prefer one, and deſpiſe and

depreciate another faithful Miniſter of Chriſt:

− The Fret of them that preach the Goff:f

of Peace and bring gladTidings of good Thingſ,

are beautiful. They are worthy to be eſteem:



ed, that watch for our Soul: ; and to be ho

noured for their Work's ſake, who are Ambaſ.

ſadours of Chriſt ; and are in his Name and

&tead entreating and beſeeching us to be recon

eiled to God. And tho’ there are Diverſities

of Gifts by the ſame Spirit, and Diverſities of

Adminiſtrations by the ſame Lord, given to the

ſeveral Miniſters of the Goſpel, they are all to

profit witbal; and all (in a Perſon qualified for

the great Work) made ſubſervient to the In

tereſt of Chriſt's Kingdom in the World. How

great is the Injuſtice therefore, how criminal

the Injury and Indignity done to thoſe Miniſ.

ters of Chriſt, who are the Obječis of Con

tempt and Abuſe, for want of ſome particu-

lar Qualifications, that ſome of their Hearers

are pleaſed to admire in others. I am grieved

to ſee ſo many Inſtances of Slights and Neg.

lečts on this Account, from ſome of our People

towards their faithful and painful Miniſters in

theſe Parts of the Country. And what adds

to the Grievance is, That there is nothing

more common in this Caſe, than to admire

and applaud thoſe Qualifications in others,

that are manifeſt Imperfections. And thus

the Servants of Chriſt muſt be laded with Con

tempt, for avoiding the Miſtakes of their fal-

lible Brethren. But ſuppoſe it were other

wiſe ; ſuppoſe there be indeed ſome peculiar

Excellency



Excellency in one Šišić. of Chriſt that ań.

other wants, muſt his Eſteem and Reputation

be therefore raiſed upon the Ruin and Deſtruc

tion of the others? Muſt one Miniſter be vi.

lified and contemned, becauſe God hath give

fuperiour Gifts and Graces to another ? Mu

Paul be deſpiſed on Account ºf Apolloſ's Elo

quence of Speech Or Apollo be contemp

tuouſly treated becauſe Paul exceeded him in

all the extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit;

Muſt the ten Apoſtles be treated with Diſre.

ſpect and Neglect, becauſe 7ames and john

were Boanerge; ; or theſe two be deſ #.
becauſe they had not the ſame calm and eaſ

Methods of . Addreſs with the other Ten?

This were to maintain perpetual Debates and

! Emulations, to root out vital, Piety, and to .

|

make the Followers of the Prince of Peace to

be literally an Army with Bannerſ. This is

what the Apoſtle largely argues a ainſt;

throughout the xii. Chapter of the firſt#:
to the Corinthians, which he concludes wit

this Challenge, ºre all. Apºſſes 2 Are a

Prophºt; 2 Are all ſeatberg & Are all Hor

kers of Miracles 2 Have all the Gifts of heal.

ing 2. Do all ſpeak with Tongue; 2 Do all

Interpret 2 In Alluſion to which I may ſay:

Are all Men ofequal Sprightlineſs and Saga

city ? Are all equally eloquent? º
B - - the
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the ſame charming Voice of winning Methods

of Addreſs 2 Are all Sons of Thunder 2 No

'God has ſet the Members every one of them in

ibe Body aſ it bath pleaſed him. And we are ac

cordingly to eſteem and value all that are

carefully diſcharging the awful Truſt commit

ted to them of the Lord, as Miniſler of Chriſ; ;

and Stewards of the Myfferies of the Kingdom.

And not add to their heavy Weight; and

weaken their Hands in their difficult Work,

by Slights and Contempts, Abuſes and Indigº
nities.

-

* If it ſhould in this Caſe be pretended, that

we may have eſpecial Reaſon to Eſteem one

Man's Miniſtry; and to deſpiſe others in

Compariſon of him, on Account of the pe.
culiar fpiritual Advantages received under

his Miniſtrations. Perhaps others will make

the ſame Pretence and Plea, in direct Oppo.

fitinn to ours: And thus every Miniſter muſt be

both admired and deſpiſed in his Turn, ac

cording to the real or imaginary Succeſs of

his Miniſtry. But this Miſtake lies in giving

the Honour to the Inſtrument, which belongs

only to the principal Agent ; and not aſcrib

}. the Sovereignty of Gods free Grace,

l the Bleſfings that he is pleaſed to afford to

the means of his Grace. We ſhould in this

Caſe conſider the Apoſtles Admonition,º
ii. 2'- the

:

---
- -

|
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the 5, 6; and 7 Verſes of our Context.

| Hºbo then is Paul or who is Apollos, but Muifter;

by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to

; every Man # 1 have planted, Apollos watered;

But God gave the enereaſe. We then, neither

is he that plantetb any Thing, neither if he that

wattre: b : But God that giveth the Enereuſe.

By which we are inſtructed to attend upon the

Miniſtry God hath ſet over us, with a Depen

, da ce not upon the Means ; but the God of

Means, for the ſaving Efficacy of it. If our

Miniſter have not ſuch ſuperiour Capacities:

or deſirable Qualifications, as we ſee or ima

gine in ſome others : Yet ſince the Provi

| dence of God hath ſettled us under his Mini

ſtrations, we are in the Way of God and Duty,

, while we are ſeriouſly, humbly, and diligent-'

ly attending upon them. And we may de

pend upon this, that if ever God, beſtow, ſa

ving Grace upon us, it will be in his own . .

Way. - -

2. They are alſo chargeable in this Reſpect

who endeavour to make Parties and Diviſions -

in the Church, on Account of ſuch Prete.

rence of one Miniſter of Chriſt to ancther. "

When once Men come under the Power of

ſuch a factious Spirit, to have Mens Perſons

in Adminiſtration becauſe of Advantage, they

will commonly Uſe their beſt endeavours tº

- add
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add to their Party,& º, may juſtify that

Conduct by their Numbers, which muſt be con

dema'd both by Religion and Reaſon. Theſe

will never want Pretences to palliate their

dividing Practices; and to ſeduce others to an

Imitation of their Irregularities. This is to

romote the beſt Welfare of their Neighbours.

This is to bring them under the Advantage of

a more Powerful Miniſtry, whereby their e

ternal Intereſt may be beſt promoted. 'Tis to

aſsociate them with more ſerious Chriſtians ;

and to bring them acquainted with more vi

tal Piety. Theſe and ſuch like Panegyricks

upon themſelves and their Party, are too

commonly heard from ſome among us, who

ſeem to ſuppoſe they are in the Service of

Chriſt, when breaking in upon the Peace of

the Churches, and ačtively endeavouring to

foment Diſcords, Diviſions and Confuſions a

mong them. But let it be conſider'd, that

Nothing can be more contrary to the Spirit

and Tenour of the Goſpel, than diviſive

Principles and Pračtices. Whatever Good

may be pretended to ; its a clear Caſe, that

Church Diviſions are certainly Sinful and diſ

pleaſing to God. That Rule muſt therefore

take Place here; That we don't do Evil, that

good may come of it. Let but any ſerious Perſon

conſider the ſtrong Declaratousfº- - -

.
( !] ;
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found in the Word of God againſt Faëtions and

Diviſions, it muſt make him awfully careful

to avoid, what is ſo contrary and diſpleaſing

to the infinite Fountain of Peace and Love,

I would therefore earneſtly invite ſuch Church

Dividers as I have now deſcribed, to read and

contemplate ſuch Texts: s theſe. Cor. 1. Io,

12, 13. Now I beſeech you Bretheren in the

Name of our Lord 7eſus Chriſt, that ye all

fbeak the ſame Thing ; and that there he no

Diviſions among you : But that ye be per fºlly

ſoin’d together in the ſame Mind, and in the

ſame 7udgment.— Now this I ſay, that e

very one of you faith I am of Paul; and I of

Apollos s and I of Cephas ; and I of Chriſt."

I, Chrift divided ? War Paul Crucified for you?

Or were ye Baptized in the Name of Paul ?

Rom. xvi. 17, 18. Now I beſeech you Bre

thren, mark them which cauſe Diviſions and

Offenceſ, contrary to the Doğrine which ye.

have learned, and avoid them : For they that.

are ſuch, ſerve not the Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; but

their own Belly; and by good Word; and fair.

Speeches, deceive the Hearts of the Simple.

7um. iii. 15, 16. But if you have bitter En

vying and Strife in your Hearts, glory not, and

ly not againſ the Truth. This Wiſdom deſcen

deth mot from above ; ; but is earthly, ſenſual,

devilliſh, For where Envying and Strife is,

- ther.
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there iſ Confuſion and# evil Work. I Cor.

xiv. 33. God is not the Author of Confuſion -

But of Peace, in all the Churches of the Saints.

If it be pretended, That we are bound to

, ſeek our greater Edification ; and conſequently

to deſert that Miniſtry under which we cannot

find equal Advantage to our Souls. I anſwer,

this Objection is founded upon a Miſtake be

fore obviated; and the Objector forgets, that

Paul planteth, and Apollos watereth 5 but it

iſ God thut giveth the Encreaſe ; that whoever

are the Diſpenſers of the Means of Life, the

Excelleney of the Power is of God, and not of

Aſan. I will be bold to ſay, if we do not find

ſpiritualEdification under a faithful Miniſter of

Chriſt, whether of the moſt eminent Capacities

or not, it is our own Fault. And I can hardly :

be perſwaded to believe, That God will bleſs

us with extraordinary Edification for wander

ing out of his Way, and propagating Schiſms

abreſt to ſo many ſolemn Admonitions to the

contrary. And I would deſire the Ob

jećtor further to conſider the neceſſary Conſe

guences of ſuch Pretences. If one Miniſter

may lawfully deſert the Miniſtry and Society

to which he belongs, for greater Edification,

another may, and every one may deſert them

from the ſame Pretence : and thus the Soci, , ,

ety will be filed with utmoſt Confuſion, if.

- not
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not brought to an utter Diſſolution. And if

this Practice be lawful in one Society, it is

lawful in every Society. Every Congregation

may by the ſame Plea, break through all the

Obligations between their Miniſter and them

ſelves, deſperſe from Pariſh to Pariſh, and

from Town to Town, to ſeek their greater Edi

fication, until there be no ſuch Thing as an

tinited Congregation left ; nor any luch Thing

as a religious Society in the World. And how

agreable to the Mind of Chriſt are ſuch Prin

ciples and Pračtices, as directly tend to the

Diſſolution of his Churches, may be even left

to the moſt prejudiced Perſon among us.

But perhaps ſome will be ready to enquire,

Whether there be no Cauſe to ſeparate our

ſelves, and to encourage others to ſeparate from

the Miniſtry to which they ſuſtain a ſpecial

Relation; and to attend upon the Miniſtrations

of another, more ſikely to ſerve our ſpiritual

Intereſts * – To which k anſwer. When our

Conſciences are impoſed upon by ſinful Terms

of Coimmunion, or what we eſteem to be ſuch ;

when our Miniſter is openly vicious or immo

ral; or his Doctrines heterodox and ſubverſive

of the Fundamentals of Chriſtianity, and of

vital Piety ; when the Ordinances of the Goſ.

pel are neglečted, or corruptly, adminiſłred 5.

and the great Duties of the Miniſtry*;
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lv omitted, or triflingly and careleſly perfor

ined ; and when there can be no Redreſs of

ſuch Grievances from the Diſcipline Chriſt has

appointed in his Church ; I think a Man may

then have a Call to peaceably withdraw from

ſuch a Miniſtry, and liſt himſelf under ano

ther. But as none ºf my Hearers can pretend

this to be their Caſe. The Appeal may be

made to their Conſciences, and to the Conſci

ences of others, that are in this Church divid

ing Scheme from the ſame or ſuch like Pieten

ces, whither their Miniſters are nºt ſound in the

. Faith, regular in their Lives, and painfully

diligent in the great Work committed to them

of the Lord. What Foundation can there be

therefore for breaking the Peace, or dividing

the Communion of our religious Societies 2 It

muſt certainly concern us all to hearken to

that Admonition, Eph. iv. 2, 3, With all Low

lineſ, and Meekneſs, with Longſuffering forbear

ing one another in Love, to endeavour to keep

the Unity of the Spirit, in the Bond of Peace.

3. They are alſo chºrgeable in this Reſpect,

who are cenſorious and uncharitable towards

ſome of the faithful Miniſters of Chriſt, and

thoſe that adhere to their ſacred Adminiſtra

tions, on account of ſuch Preference of one.

Miniſter to another Men are loath to be e

ſteemed in the Wrong, or to be diſtem;
- - their
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their ſinful Cohdućt; and therefore very ready

to excuſe one Fault by Committing another.

This is commonly ſeen; and in no Caſe more

common, than in this before us. Diviſions

are Matter of publick Obſervation, and ſome

Apology muſt be made for them : The want

of juſtifiable Reaſons muſt therefore be made

tip with Cenſoriouſneſs and uncharitable A

ſperſions. Whence thoſe Pretences which are

too often heard among us, That ſuch Miniſters,

whom any are pleaſed to difeſteem, tho' of

acknowledged Regularity in their Lives, and

Diligence in their Work, are unſanctified Per

ſons, deſtitute of ſpiritual Experiences ; and

therefore unfit to guide others in a Way where

in themſelves are Strangers. They want right .

Views, are not influenced with a Zeal for the

Cauſe of Chriſt, or with a Love to the Souls

of Men. They and their Followers are

dead and lifeleſs, of a Laoditean Indifferency;

and therefore both to be forſaken. How comi.

mon ſuch like, and yet more ſevere Imputa

tions, not fit to be mentioned, are among ſome

Profeſſors of Religion in theſe Parts, is too

well known to need any particular Repreſen

tation, But what is the Occaſion of all theſe.

Invečtives and uncharitable Surmiſes 2 If

there be viſible Matter of Complaint that can

be juſtified before imºiu Judges, ; if there

- -- be
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be any Scandal in their Lives, any cenſurable

Fault or Neglect in their Miniſtry; why is not

a Redreſs fought after 2 Why don't theſe diſi.

ſatisfied Perſons apply to the },
Church, to have thoſe Cauſes of Complaint

obviated and removed 2 But if the Caſe

be the direét Reverſe of theſe Suppo

ſals; if the Objects of theſe Cenſures can

ſafely appeal to their Hearers, in that Lan,

guage, 1 Theſ, ii. 10. , Ye are Witneſſes, and

God alſo, how helily and juſtly, and unblameably

we have behaved our ſelves among you. If they

have approved themſelves ſound in the Faith,

laborious in their Callings, and (at leaſt viſib

ly) faithful to him that ſent them ; by what

Plea or Pretext can ſuch Cenſoriouſneſs be

juſtified ? Theſe Miniſters don’t (per

haps) imitate ſome peculiarities of others, that

ſome Men are pleaſed to eſteem; nor applaud

what they can't but ſuppoſe tobe Miſtake and

Imperfection ; and are therefore thus ſeverely

judged and cenſured.

, But who are theſe that judge another Man's

Servant, who to his own Mafter muff ſtand Of"

fall 2 Whence is this Spirit of Diſcerning 2.

Whence are theſe Men Maſters of the inward.

Sentiments. Principles or Views of others ?"

By what Warrant do they invade his preroga:

tive, who alone is the Searcher of the Hearts and
7

iſcipline of the
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of the Rein; 2 Is ‘. a light Thing to deprej

ciate the Miniſtry of a Servant of Chriſt and

to do what we can to render it unſucceſsful to

the Souls of his Hearers ? Do theſe Men take

no Notice of all the Admonitions given them

on that Account, in the Word of God 2 Have

they no Regard to ſuch Texts as that, in Mat

vii. , 1, 2, 7udge mat, that you he not indged.

For with what judgment ye judge ye ſhall be

judged. Of that in Rºom. xiv. Io, 13. But

why aaff thou judge thy Brother 2 Or why doff

ibou ſet at nought thy Brother f For we ſhall

all ſtand before the 7udgment Weat of G#, ifi. Let

as not therefore judge one another any more.

"Whatever Views ſuch Men may have of raiſ.

ing their own Reputation for Piety, by ſuch

uncharitable Reflections, they would do it more

effectually in the Eſteem of all ſerious and ju

dicious Perſons, by Humility and Lowlineſs.

of Mind, and by effeeming others better than

themſelveſ, accoiding to the Apoſtolick [Ji

rection, Phil. ii. 3. But while they are ſay

ing, as Iſaj lxv. 5. Stand by thy ſelf, come not

near me, for I am holier than thou. They are

a Smoke in God’s Noſiril; ; and their Conduct

cannot but be very unacceptable to him, who

refifteth the Proud, and giveth Grace to the

Humble. - - .

I
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I am aware what Anſwers may be made to

all-this. It will probably be urged, by ſuch

to whom this Diſcourſe is more directly point

ed, That thoſe Miniſters and their Adherents

who are thus cenſured by them, have not ex

perienced thoſe Convictions and Humiliations

as are neceſſary Preparations to a ſaving Con

verſion to God; nor ſuch Evidences of the

Lºve of God, or ſuch 7cy and Peace in believ

ing, as thoſe that are the true Children of

God have experienced, -— Beſides, they

find Fault with thoſe that have had theſe Ex. .

periences, and are evidently ſanctified Perſons,

which is a black Mark upon them, that they

are Strangers, who cannot intermeddle with

theſe joyſ. Theſe ſeem to be the chief Argu

ments uſed to juſtify the uncharitable Invex

tives that are ſo often heard, and ſo much

complained of among us. -

To the firſt of theſe I anſwer. How do theſe

Men know what have been the religious Expe

riences of others; or what Intercourſe there

has been between God and their Souls The

moſt humable, and therefore the moſt ſerious

Chriſtians are the leaſt oſtentatious; and leaſt

likely to boaſt of their own Attainments 3 and

he only that fondereth the Heart, is capable to

determine what their State is, what Change

has paſſed upon their Souls 3 or what Experi-
- * i. - ences

*
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erces they have had, or have not had, of a

Work of Grace in their Hearts. To us belongs

Charity and Hope, where an irregular Con

verſation dcn't give us Cauſe to the contrary.

But ſuppoſe that theſe Objects of Cenſure have

not experienced juſt the ſame Kind or Degree

of Conviction or Humiliation, that ſome others

have paſſed through, of whole good Eſtate

there is the greateſt Confidence. Is it there

- fore good Evidence of their Unregeneracy *

Shall we limit the boly one of Iſrael 2 Or con

fine the Operations of divine Grace to any

ſpecial or particular Methods 2 Don't conti

nual Obſervation convince us, That the Spirit

of God doth in a Variety of Ways, Means and

Degrees awaken Sinners to a Senſe of their

Guilt and Danger ; and bring them from a

State of carnal Security to the Footſtool of his

Mercy. -

To the ſecond (and perhaps the chief). Plea

for this uncharitableneſs, I would oblerve,

That it is one Thing to find Fault with Men's

Condućt, and another to cenſure their State.

I hope thoſe Miniſters that are moſt loudly

complained of as unregenerate, do not run

into the ſame Miſtake which they condemn in

others ; and judge all thoſe to be Hypocrites,

by whom they themſelves are ſo ſeverely judg

ed. No we would hope well of mº §
theic
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theſe our Brethren, tho' we cannot juſtify
their Conduct.

-

-- We would charitably conclude ſome of them

to be ſincere Chriſtians, tho' we find Fault

with their factions diviſive and cenſorious

Principles and Pračtices, which we cannot

but Eſteem at the beſt as a dead Fly in the A.

potbeearies Oyntment. And muſt we call Dark

meſs Light 5 and Light Darkneſs. Muſt we

footh and flatter Men in their manifeſt Faults :

and join with them in the Subverſion of the

Peace and Proſperity of our Churches; or be

thus abuſively treated 2 To the righteous

Judge do we ſubmit our Cauſe, to him who

knows our Work, and our Labour, and Parience,

from whom we hope for Acceptance in our

fincere Deſires and Endeavours to ſerve

him; and have therefore no Reaſon to fear

the ſevereſt Cenſures ºf our moſt uncharitableBrethren. - • * * * * * * *

4 They are alſo chargeable with a factious

fetting up and preferring one Miniſter of the

Goſpel above another, who limit the Succeſs of

Goſpel Ordinances to particular Diſpenſers of

#hem. As there is a great variety of Gifts a

mong the the ſeveral Diſpenſers of the Goſpel

of Chriſt, ſo is there a like variety of Taſte

and Sentiment among their Hearers, differently

eſteeming and applauding the ſeveral Prea.

*- - - - chers,
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i chers, according as their Miniſtry is ſuited to

t their Diſpoſition, Genius, or Circumſtance,

º And how apt are Men, to run into Extreams

iu this Caſe: How ready to conclude, that

! ecauſe they have, or ſuppoſe they have ex

perienced peculiar Advantage, by a Particu

i lar Miniſtry, that therefore uo ſpiritual Bene

fit is to be hoped fºr from any ſuch, who don't

" life the ſame Methods ºf Addreſs. Frºm ſuch

º like Pretexts, the Miniſtry of all thoſe that

han’t the ſame Manner of Preaching, which

they think ſo well of muſt be condem

med, as dead and lifeleſs, uſeleſs and unprofi

* table. And the Hearers muſt be admoniſhed

* to betake themſelves to better means of Edi

" fration, as they would hope fºr a Conver

‘ ſinu to God, and Salvation for their Souls.

* MyHearers are generallyfenſible, that I am not
|W propoſing to 'em all gilexampled and fictitious

Caſe. We need not go far to find numerous

hiſtances of this Kind. .* .

We too often hear of Miniſters being mag

nified above meaſure for their Succeſs, as tho' by

their own Power and Holineſ, they could conveif

Men to God. And others perhaps cqually pain

ful and faithful decºy'd as unſucceſsful and there

fore culpable, for not having as they imagine ſo

! many converted to Chriſt by their Miniſtry.

" And if this be really ſo, upon whom does the

- Reflection?
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Refle&tion terminate ;4 Unto whom does it

belong to give the Encreaſe ? . It is not fuffici

ent Matter of Diſtreſs and Grief to a faithful

Servant of Chriſt, to Labour in vain and

fpend his Strength for nought, that there

muſt be Weight added to a burthen, that is of

it ſelf too heavy to bear 2

But it will be ſaid perhaps that the Caſe is

ſelf evident. We ſee by Experience, that

the moſt thundring and terrifying Methods

of addreſs have Succeſs ; and that others

have not. If this were true would you argue.

from thence, that Gods Grace is limited to the

Gifts or peculiar Diſpoſitions af a particular

Preacher 2 But who are the Miniſters

among us, that neglect to let in Sinners

View their Dreadful Miſery and Danger;

and their laſt neceility of fleeing from the

wrath to come * Who are they that don't

affectionately diſplay the Terrors of the

Lord before the Eyes of careleſs ſecure Sin

ners, in the ſame Methods and Words that

they are found in the Scripture; tho' it may

be not with the ſame Elevations of Voice, as

ſome others are capable of 2 If we were

rocking Sinners to Sleep in their carnak Secu

rity, by crying Peace Peace, when God ſays

there is no Peace ; if we were ſo cruel tº the

Souls of our Hearers, as to leave 'em in their

Stupidity

|



| Succeſs. * - - - . . . .

And I would further Obſerve to theſe Ob

-- ( 2 -

Stupidity and Sinful Purſuits, without war

ning them of their Guilt and approaching

Miſery; or were propheſying ſmooth Things

and Deeeit to 'em : There would then be

juſt Canſe of Complaint. But when we

may appeal to the Conſciences of our Hearers,

that we have with all awful Care and Dilli

gence endeavour'd to ſtop their Career, for

Deſtruction ; and even travailed in Birth to

fee Chriſi formed in them ; how hard is our

Caſe, to be cenſured as unfaithful for want of

jectors, that they may miſtake in their Con

cluſion, and pretended Experience or Obſer

vation. There may be a great many conver

ted to God that they know nothing , cf, under

that Miniſtry which they ſo cauſeleſly ſlight

and reject. I hope they won’t, all be found

unconverted and unſanctified Perſons, whoſe

Humility and Modeſty reſtrains them from

frequent and open Diſcourſe about their Con

vićtions and other ſpiritual Experiences.

And I truſt we have (theſe, Cenſures not

withſtanding) many Seal of our Miniſtry, that

will he our Crown and Reioycing in the Day of

the Lord 7eſuſ. Tho' we have nothing to boaſt

of ; but have great Cauſe to be humbled for

D Unfruit.
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Unfruitfulneſs and Unſucceſsfulneſs in our

great Work: (yet bleſſed be God) we have alſo

Cauſe to adore the Riches of that free Grace,

that has made us Inſtruments of ſaving Advan

tage to ſo many precious Souls. And this we ac

l:nowledge to the Praiſe and Glory of God,

notwithſtanding all the Cenſures of our un

charitable Brethren.

And I would further Obſerve on the other

Hand, that tho’ I am far from envying the 4

Miniſters of Chriſt their Succeſs ; (the Lord

greatly multiply the Number of ſincere

Converts, who ever he will pleaſe to improve

as the Inſtruments of their Converſion) and

as far am I from cenſuring as unſincere any |
that have hopeful Evidences of Sauctification: }

Yet it muſt be remembered, that there is a

great Difference between ſudden Terrors, and

a ſaving Converſion to God ; and that we may

not conclude all ſuch to be converted, as are

alarum’d by an awakening Sermon. |

But after all, if the whole be granted, the

Succeſs of any particular Miniſter can be no

Warrant to any Man to leave his Station, and !

follow him : For this is to go out of God’s .

Way, and conſequently out of the Way cf his

Bleſfing, Nor can it be a Warrant to cenſure

any faithful Miniſter of Chriſt, for want of

Succeſs: For theſe ſhall be found a ſweet Sa.

- - 7ſo ºr
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tour of Cºriff, both in them that are ſaved;

and in them that periſh. 2 Cor. ii. 15. And

notwithfianding all the Abuſes and unkind

Treatment they may meet with from ungrate

ful or uncharitable Men, they may claim the

gracious Promiſe, that Chriſt will be with them

alwayſ, even to the End of the World.

5 They likewiſe come under the Imputation

in our Text and Doctrine, who neglect to ſup

port the Miniſter God has ſet over them, from:

a higher Eſteem to ſome other. There is no

I)uty of Chriſtianity more fully and plainly

enjoined in the Scripture, than giving an ho

nourable Support to the Miniſters of the Goſ.

pel. , Read to this Purpoſe, 1 Cor. ix. 1 1, 13,

14. If we have ſown unto you ſpiritual Things,

if it a great Thing, if we ſhall reap your carnal

Things 2 Do you not know, that they which

miniſter about Holy Tbingſ, live of the Tlingſ

of the Temple ; and they which wait at the al

tar are Partakers with the Altar 2. Even ſo

hath the Lord ordained, that they which preach

the Goffel, ſhould live of the Goſpel. And Gal.

vi. 6. Let bin that is taught in the Word con

municate to bim that teachetb, in all good

Thingſ. . I have often wondered how Men

could have Peace in their own Conſciences, in

the Negle&t of ſuch a plain and manifeſt Duty.

Don't they know, that they live in an open

Widlation
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Violation of the 1. of God, in Ways of

higheſt Injuſtice to their Miniſter, and Injury

to themſely s, both Souls and Bodies Have

they not Reaſon to expect the Curſe of God

upon all they poſſeſs, when guilty of ſuch a

robbing him of what he challenges from their

Eſtates ſor his immediate Scrwice 2 Is it not

equally true under the Goſpel Diſpenſation,

as under the legal Oeconomv, that they rob

God, and are curſed with a Curſe for it, that

withold from, and refuſe to contribute their

Propºrtion to the Support of his Miniſters

and Ordinances, according to that in Mal. iii.

8, 9 2 Had they rather forfeit God’s promiſed

Bleiſing upon their Subſtance, and their Intereſt

in his Favour, than part with a ſmall Portion

of their worldly Goods, for his Honour and

their own Welfare. - -

But perhaps in anſwer to all this, they have

an Excuſe at Hand. They have but a low E

fleein for their Miniſter, his Method of Preach

ing is not to their Taſte. Tho' he be a Man of

Piety, Capacity and Diligence ; yet his Man

ner of Addreſs is not agreeable to them, nor fo

likely (as they imagine) to promote the Inte

reſt of their Souls, as the Miniſtry of another

Man, which they therefore chooſe to attend,

ałyd think themſelves excuſed from this Part of

their Duty. ' The true Meaning cf which A

* . . . - - - - ... " pelo y

|
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pology is plainly this. If one is pleaſed to ſay

he is for Paul, and another he is for Apollos,

God will diſpence with his Law, and excuſe

them from their commanded Duty. But

ſhould it not be conſidered, that Chriſtians are

not only under the Obligation of a divine Pres

cept to this Part of their Duty ; but that there

is alſo a mutual Covenant between a Miniſter

and his Congregation, whereby they are as

well obliged to his Support, as he to the Diſ.

charge of his important Truſt ; that he de

pends only upon the Congregation to which he

is immediately related, for his Subſiſtence ;

and is neceſſarily reduced to Indigency and

Wahr, thro' their parſimonious witholding his

Due. No Apology can therefore be made for

this Condućt, no Pretence can juſtify it before

God and the World, from being a Contempt of

God's Law, a Neglect of a plain manifeſt Duty

and a Fraud of the worſt Kind to him that is

ſet over them in the Lord.

I am next to conſider the Evidence of our

Dºctrine, and and to ſhºw how this appears

to be an Argument of a carnal Mind. And.

1 This is evident, becauſe if we had not

a carnal Mind, we ſhould love and eſteem all

the faithful Miniſters of Chriſt for his Sake.

We ſhould honour their Character, prize and

value their Labours ; and welcome the Meſ.

- - - - - - - - ſage.
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ſage they bring us in the Name of the Lord,

as well for his Sake that ſent them, as for our

own. We ſhould not be one for Paul's and a

nother for Apolloſ. We ſhould not propagate

Factions and Diviſions, diſturb the Order,

deſtroy the Peace, and ſubvert the Edification

of the Church of Chriſt, by factiouſly prefer.

ing one of the Servants of the ſame Lord to

another ; if we were under a ſuitable Influence

of a Love to Chriſt and to his Intereſt and

Kingdom, and were not too carnally minded.

Our Lord tells us, Luk. x. 16. He that hear

eth you beareth me ; and he that deſpiſeth you

deſpiſeth me 5 aud he that deſpiſeth me, deſpi.

ſetb him that fºnt me. The Miniſters of the

Goſpel are called Anbaffadorſ of Chriſt, and

Stewards of the Myfferies of the Kingdom. 2

Cor. v. 20. 1 Cor. iv. 1. To which of the

Miniſters of the Gºſpel do theſe Characters be

lang? Which of them repreſent the Perſon

and act in the Name of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

in the faithful Diſcharge of their Work Is it

Paul only; or only Apollo; ; or Cepha; ; or is

it each faithful Miniſter indifferently Whence

then is this Diſrepe&t to any of the Servants of

our common Lord, whom each of them repre

ſents in diſcharging the Service he has ap

pointed them, if we have any juſt value for

him that ſends them 2 Whence can ariſe theſe
• * ~ * - - - Abuſes
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Abuſes aud Contempts of thoſe whoſe Cha

raēter aud Services deſerve our Honor and E

fleem, but from the Actings of a carnal Mind?

Moreover ; - - - .

2. This is alſo evident, becauſe whatever

directly tends to propagate piviſions, flows

from Carnality. Tho' I underſtand that ſome

among us, from Pretences to I know not what

Religion, juſtify their diviſive Practices; and

s ſpeak favourably of Contentions and Confu

ſtons, as Signs of the Progreſs of a Work of

Grace: Yet in God's Account, ſuch Diviſi

Öns are yet to be numbered among the Works

of the Fleſh ; and the Authors ºf them to be

eſteemed under the Influence of a flaſhly Mind.

Now the H/orks of the Fleſh are theſe. — —

Hatred, Variance, Emulations, Hºrath, Strife,

&editionſ. &c. Gal. v. 19, 20. This Wiſdom

deſcendeth not fºom above; but is earthly, ſenſa

al, devilliſh. For where Envying and Strife is,

1627; i. Confuſion, and every evil Work, jam.

iii. 15, 16. - * - - , ,

It is true, we may be the innocent Occaſions

of ſome Diviſions by doing our Duty, while

the Luſts of our Oppoſers are the immediate

Cauſe of them ; in which Seace our Lord him

ſelf was ſaid, not to ſend Peace upon Earth,

but a Sword. Mat. x. 31. But this no Way

“ffects the preſent Caſe, which is ſetting up

- - Altar
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-Altar againſt Altar,ãº the Communion

and Peace of the Church, promoting Schiſms

‘and Debates, meerly becauſe the Contenders

are pleaſed to vilify ſuch Miniſters of the Go

ſpel, againſt whoſe Faithfulneſs they can find

no juſtifiable Objećtion. And if this be doing

of their Duty, they muſt find ſome new Law

to direct theirDuty, very oppoſite to the Goſpel

of Peace; and a new Rule of Duty, not yet re

ceived by the Diſciples of the Prince of Peace.

Nor will it do in this Caſe, to call the Sincerity

of ſuch Miniſters into Queſtion, this were to

add to their Fault, by their Cenſoriouſneſs and

'Uncharitablineſs. Cr in other Words, it

would but give clearer Evidences of their Car-

-nality.

. 3. This is further Evident ; becauſe the in

pleaded Practice directly tends to deſtroy the

intereſts of Religion, and to ſubvert the King

dom of Chriſt in the World. The Apoſtle tells

us, Rom. xiv. 17. That the Kingdom of God

is Righteouſneſs, Peace, and 7oy in the Holy

ghoff. , Whatever therefore tends to deſtroy ,

theſe, doth ſo far tend to deſtroy the Kingdom º

of God. This is a clear Caſe, and needs no

Remarks. And I think I need not endeavour

to prove, That to ammº ſubvert the

Ringdom of God in the World is a Work of

the Fleſh. I wiſh therefore, that Charch-di- '

- . . . . . - viders



º viders would duly Šišić that they are ſerve

ing the Intereſts of an oppoſite Kingdom to

that of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, while they are

thus ſowing the Seeds of Strife and Debate,

Contention and Confuſion among us. Upon

the whole it is no Cenſoriouſneſs to conclude

with Reſpect to theſe Deſtroyers of our Peace

and Love, Ye are yet caimal: . For whereaf

there is among you envying; and Strife and Di

*iſionſ, are ye not carnal, and walk as Men? .

But it's Time to make ſome Reflections up

on what we have heard.—I preſume my Hea

rers have generally confidered whether this Dis

courſe tends; and will therefore bear with me,

if Imake a particular Application of it to ſuch

as have a ſpecial Call to apply it to them

felves. - -

Bear with me, my Brethren, if I am con

ſtrained to addreſs you in the Language

of the great Apºſtle, 1 Cor. xi. 18, I

hear that there be Diviſionſ among you, and I

partly believe it. The great Infractions of the

Peace and Order of this Congregation ; , and

thereby the ſinking Intereſt of Religion there:

in, iſ a Lamentation, and ſhall be for a Lamen.

tation. And what juſtifiable Cauſe can you

aſſign for the Schiſms that have ſo long pree

vailed in this Place Will any of your pre:

tended
* * d
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tended Reaſons of theſe #ing Praćtices ſtand

the Tryal of indifferent Judges, or of that Judge

who has required you to obey them that have

the Rule over you, to ſubmit your ſelves to them.

that Watch for your Soul: ; , and to be at

Peace among your ſelves 2 There is verily,

my Brethren, a Fault among you, that de

ſerves your moſt ſerious Conſideration and ſo

iemn Repentance before God, whatever you

may think of it. Hºw confident ſeever you

may be, that your Pays are right before God,

by whomſoever you may be encouraged and

fupported in your dividing Pračices, I am

greatly miſtaken, if they will ſtand the Tryal

of the great Day, when all Diſguiſes will be

removed; and you and I muſt be judged ac

cording to what is written in the Book of God.

It therefore certainly concerns you, to weigh

your behaviour impartially in the Ballances

of the Sanctuary; and to co, ſider it, as it muſt

be conſidered at the Bar of Chriſt. This be

ing an Affair of everlaſting Conſequence, I

would moſt earneſtly invite and entreat you'

in the Name and Fear of God, ſeriouſly to hear

ken to, and lay to Heart theſe following Con

ſiderations.
nor. Are you equally certain, That you have

a juſtifiable Plea for your ſo frequently turning

your Back upon the Ordinances of Chriſt here

* . . diſpenced ;



diſpenced ; aud for. Gadding about to

change your Way 5 as you are, that Chriſt re

quires of you hot to forſake the Aſſembling your

ſelves together ; to bonour and effeem him that

is ſet over you in the Lord, to walk charitably ;

and to ſtudy the Thingſ that make for Peace,

and thoſe Thingſ whereby you may edify one an

otber 2: Or if you falſly imagine you have

ſuch Certainty, what will be the Conſequence,

if the Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the great Day ſhall

diſown your Conduct, ſilence all your. Pleas

and Excuſes; and ſay to your Miniſter, as in

Luk. x. 16. He that bath deſpiſed you bath de

ſpiſed me , and that bath deſpiſed me, bath de

ſpiſed bim that ſent me 2

Is it a light Matter for you to do what you

can, to prevent the Succeſs of the Ordinances

of the Goſpel in this Place Don't theſe Di

viſions tend to weaken the Hands of your Mi

nºſter; and to bring others into a low Eſteem

of, and Diſregard for his Miniſtrations; and

thereby into infinite Danger of being barren

and unfruitful under them 2 And is this a

ſmall Thing in your Eſteem : Conſider how

many precious Souls there are, whoſe eternal

Welfare very much depends upon the Succeſs

of the Miniſtry here ; and would you be the

Inſtruments of their eternal Ruin Can you

be content that any of theſe ſhould curſeyº
- al
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all Eternity, as the º Occaſions of their Diſ.

regard to the Things of their Peace, ſo often

inculcated upon them from this Deſk * Ol take

heed that you lay not a ſtumbling Block in the

Way of the everlaſting Happineſs, of the im

mortal Souls cf your Neighbours.

* 3. Are the Offences that are raiſed among

'you a ſmall Matter in your Eyes As you are

cauſeleſly taking Offence with your Miniſter,

and other Chriſtian Brethren, with whom you

ſhould take ſweet Councić together ; and walk

to the Houſe of God in Company s ſo are they

likewiſe juſtly and neceſſarily taking Offence

with you. And thus that Union and Commu

inion which becomes Saints is interrupted, your

Spirits too much ſowred, and your Aff Čtions

too much alienated from one another. God is

diſhonoured, Piety and Charity wounded in

the Houſe of their profeſſed Friends. This is

viſibly your Cafe, the ſad Conſequences where

of are open to the World. Tho' you may

make light of theſe Offences, our Lord Jeſus

|

l

Chriſt does not ſo. The Eſtimate he makes ºf ,

them, you may learn from his own Mouth, in

Mat .xiii. 6,7. But whoſe ſhalloffend one of theſe

little One, which believe in me, it were better

for him that a Millione were hanged about hiſ

Neck; and that he were di owned in the depth

!

|

of the Sea. IP'o unto the Hºld becauſe of Of

4_j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * *

fences:
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fenee, for it muff need; be, That Offences

come : . But wo to that Man by whom the Of.

fence cometh. - -

4 Don't you think that the Lord Jeſus will in

the Day of his appearing and Kingdom, ſtand

by that Word of his, whereby he has ſo ſtrićt

ly fºrbidden Contentions, Diviſiºns, and

Confuſions among his Diſiples 2 You ſeem

to have little or no regard to the Sinfulneis of

your diviſive Courſes; but even ſeem to juſti

fy them as lawful and laudable ; and by your

Practices to commend them as your Duty and

Intereſt. But what faith the Scriptures 2 Do

not you your ſelves know how theſe Things

: are every where forbidden and condemned in

the Oracles of God 2 Some View of this has

now been laid before you in this preſent Diſ.

courſe. And what can you ſay to it 2 Can

you yet be upright in your own Eyes 2, Will

you yet juſtify your Diviſions, when God him.

ſelf ſo ſeverely condemns them But whoſe

Word muſt ſtand in the great Account, his or

yoºrs : How will theſe Things appear, when

y u muſt anſwer for them before your Judge 2

l/hat will you do when God riſeth up, when he

viſits what will you anſwer 2

5. Will not your glorious Judge at his com

ing juſtify that Word of his, whereby he has

required you to honourally ſuppoit and main

, - tain
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tain your Miniſter & Your Duty in this Re

ſpect is plainly legible. You cannot by any

Umbraze evade the Force of the clear and

plain Manifeſtations of God's Will in this Re

ſpect. But yet you live in open Violations,

and a ſeeming Defiance of thºse Divine In

junétions, and ſeem to have Peace in ſo doing.

Indeed, Sirs, it is Time to conider, that how

ſecure foever you may now be in this Matter,

there will be an after Reckoning. And what

Plea will you then have to make 2 How will

you anſwer the Demands of your judge,

when he calls you to Account for this Part of

your Duty. -

And now I would further improve this

Diſcourſe, by a particular Addreſs to my Bre

thren in the Miniſtry. . If it be an Argument

of Carnality in our People, to factiouſly ſet up

and prefer one Miniſter to another, it certain

ly concerns us to take Care, that we are not

thc Inſtruments and Occaſions of theſe Divi

fions. It would be ſad, indeed for any of our

{}rder, to abet and encourage theſe Faëtions

and Confuſions. Nothing could be more con

trary to the great Ends of our Miniſtry, No

thing could more direétly tend to ſubvert the

Intereſt of Chriſt's Kingdom among us, which

we are bound by ſuch ſacred and awful Oblic

gations to endeavour to promote and*: §

- - than
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than for us to excite and ačtuate, or even to

countenance theſe unchriſtian Animoſities and

Emulations. Are we Servants of the Prince of

Peace, let us approve ourſelves ſuch, by uſing

our utmoſt Eſſays to promote vital Piety among

our Hearers ; and to procure Peace on Earth,

and gead Will among Mew. Let us with ear

neſt Diligence, fervent Prayerfulneſs ; and aſ

ſiduous Application to our Great Work, en

deavour if poiiible to unite our. People to our

Miniſtry, and to one another. Tho' we may

meet with unworthy and ungrateful Treat

ment from ſome of our Hearers, whoſe eternal:

Welfare we have ſo earneſtly conſulted and

purſued, tho' onr Prayers and Labour of

Love for their Souls be ſo evilly requited with

Reproach and Cenſure ; we are not to ſit ſtill

in a Meiancholly Dejećtion under our hard

Lot; but conſider theſe Abuſes and Calum

nies, as a ſpur to greater Serionſneſs, Aétivity,

and Diligence, in our ſacred Calling. . .

If we are wrongfully cenſured, it ſhould be

improved as a Caution and Warning; if juſt.

ly, as a loud Call to Humiliation and Reforma

tion. If upon an impartial Examination wer

can juſtify our own Sincerity: Yet we can

nºt, but condemn our many Imperfections,

which the cenſorious Treatment we meet with.

ſhould awaken us to repent of, and reform.

This"



This is the beſt Method to quiet the Clamours

of ohr Accuſers 3 or at leaſt to wipe cff their

Reproaches. – In a Word, let us in a//

Thingſ approve our ſeker aſ the Miniſters of

God, in much Pāti ºre, tho' in Afflićtionſ, Ne-.

jº by Puréneſ by Knaw-, .

lºve tº long ||

H-/y (, kºff, by 1 oveºuwfeigned, by Honour and

Liſbºn, ºr, ty evil Report and good Report, —

Le; tıs it::ve with all earneſt Application to

pluck Sinºers ºut of the Snares of Death ; and

to ſee: Chriſt formed in the . People of our

Charge. If God denies us Succeſs, let that

alſo quicken out Diligence and Prayerfulneſs;

fering, by Kindneſſ, by the

if he grant us Succeſs, we ſhall not repent

our greateſt Care and Pains : but find Cauſe

to praiſe him for ever. -

Finally. let me earneſtly exhort and en

treat you all, to endeavour to live in the Love

of God, and in Love with one another, to let

the Peace of God rule in your Hearts, to be . .

perfeół, to be of good Comfort, to be of ome

Mind, to live in Peace, that the God of Love

and Peace may be with you. And I would par

ticularly exhort, thoſe of this Congregation

that have ſo long been fomenting Diviſions

and Fačtions here, to ſeriouſly lay to Heart,

the Iniquity of their dividing Courſes; and

hot to preſevere in Pračtices ſo diſpleaſing to .

* - -

* .

-

God,
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God, and Deſtrućtive to themſelves. I would

implore them in the Name and Fear of God,

to conſider theſe Things; and not to drive

the Ordinances of God from them; and pro

voke him to bring upon them a Famine, not

of Bread; nor a Thirſt for Water: But of bearing

the Word of the Lord. I conclude with that

pathetick Expoſtulation of the Apoſtle Phil.

ii. begining. If there be therefore any Conſo

1ation in Chriſt, if any Comfort of Love, if any

Fellowſhip of the Spirit, if any Bowels of Mer

ey, fulfil ye my joy, that ye be like minded, ha

wing the ſame Hope, of one Accord, of one Mind.

Let nothing be done through Strife or vain

Glory : but in lowlineſs of Mind, let each ºfteem

others better than themſelves.

F 1 N I S.
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